Welcome to the mountain bike trail system at Blue Mountain Reservation in Peekskill, where cyclists can enjoy a day of fresh air and exercise in a safe and controlled environment.

The trails total 20 miles in distance and are geared toward three levels of skill. Follow the color markings along the trail that best suits your riding ability: yellow for beginners, orange for intermediate and red for advanced.

The trails wind through many diverse habitats of this beautiful 1,600-acre park. Along the route you can view rock outcroppings, or rest and enjoy a picnic lunch near a secluded freshwater pond.

Before your ride, please take a minute to familiarize yourself with the Cyclist Responsibility Code and trail map printed in this brochure. Always wear a helmet and yield the right-of-way to hikers and horses on the trails. No motorized vehicles are allowed on the trail at any time.

Remember, people judge all cyclists by your actions, so please act courteously and responsibly. Have a good time and enjoy your ride.

PARKING FEE:
$5 for Westchester County Park Pass holders
$10 without Park Pass

DIRECTIONS:
From south: Route 9A to 9 north. Exit at Welcher Avenue; turn right and follow to park entrance.

For more information, (914) 862-5275